
Covering labor laws and regulations enacted by various levels of 
governments as well as judgment documents relating to labor 
disputes published by courts at various levels

Laws and 
Cases

| China Law & Reference

Labor Law 
Vertical Database

As an easy-to-use, authoritative and professional tool for 
practitioners, Labor Law Vertical Database accumulates 
abundant resources and practical functions such as up-
dates, search, Q&A and smart tool, etc., with focus on the 
field of the Labor Law.

Displaying the geological differences in labor policies, and pro-
viding a comparison of local regulations and rules under specific 
topics.

Smart 
Chart

Providing comments made by labor lawyers from well-known law firms, 
which accumulates experts’ wisdom and gives in-depth analysis

Commentary

Displaying the abundant experience of practicing lawyers, and pro-
viding a multi-perspective analysis of hot topics and practical issues 
relating to the Labor Law.

Articles and 
Topics

Providing a detailed analysis of cases to find out the rationale 
behind the court judgments, which will guide enterprises to make 
proper practical operations

Case 
Analysis

Providing guidance for handling of labor law issues under specific 
circumstances, such as layoff or dismissal of undisciplined employees

Practice 
Guide

Providing the reports on analysis of labor dispute cases made by 
experts from the perspectives of geology, industry, topic, etc., as well 
as the professional interpretation of such reports with high value. 

Valuable 
Reports

Quickly solving labor law issues arising under different scenarios in 
the course of labor use

•    Online Q&A: applying legal rules in practical scenarios, and solving 
the legal issues encountered by enterprise in the course of labor use

•    History Q&A: presenting in parallel the questions under specific 
circumstances and answers given by experts, which will help users 
quickly find similar questions and the corresponding solutions.

Q&A

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3

Select region 
(among all key 
provinces and munic-
ipalities in China)

Select topic 
(among over 100 
topics related to 
the Labor Law)

Comparison result 
(accompanied with 
specialized analysis)


